
Four-way Casseffe Type

Thank you very much for purchasing our air conditioner,
Before using your air conditioner , please read this manual carefully and keep it for future reference.
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1. PREGAUTIONS

Keep thls manual wherc the operator can easily find them.

Read thls manual attentively before starting up the units.

For safiety reason the operator must read the following
cautions carefully.

The safty precautions listed here are divided into two categories

WARNING

lf you do not follow these instrutions exacily, the unit may
cause property damage, personal injury or loss of life.

CAUTION

lf you do not follow these instrutions exactly, the unit may
cause minor or moderate property damage, personal
injury.

After completing the installation, make sure that the unit operates
properly during the start-up operation. Please instruct the customer
on how to operate the unit and keep it maintained.Also, inform
customers that they should store this installation manual along with
the owne/s manual for future reference.

WARNING

Be sure only trained and qualifled serrrlce personnel to
install, rcpair or service the equipment.

lmprop€r installation, repair, and maintenance may result in
electric shocks, short-circuit, leaks, fire or other damage lo
the equipment.

Install according to this lnstallation instructions stric-tly.
lf installation is defective, it will cause water leakage,
electrical shock and fire.

When inetalling the unit in a small room, take measures
against to keep refrigerant concentration from exceeding
allowable safuty limits in the event of refrigerant leakage.
Contact the place of purchase for more information.
Excessive refrigerant in a closed ambient can lead to oxygen
deficiency.

Uso tho attsched acceasorioa parts and specified parts
for installatlon,
otherwise, it will cause the set to fall, water leakage,
elec'trical shock and firs.

lnstall at a strong and flrm locatlon which is able to
withstand the eet's weight.
lf the strength is not enough or installation is not properly
done, the set will drop to cause injury.

The appliance must be installed 2.5m above floor.

The appliance shall not be installed In the laundry.

Befor€ obtaining acce6$ to terminals, all supply circuits
must be dieconnec'led.

The appllance must bo positioned so that the plug ls
accessible.

The enclosure of the appliance shall be markod by word,
or by symbols, with the direction of the fluid flow

For electrical work, follow the local natlonal wlring
standard, regulatlon and this installation lnstructions. An
independent circuit and single outlet must be used.
lf electrical circuit capacity is not enough or defect in
electrical wo*, it will c€ruse elecfrical shock or tire.

Use the specified cablc and connect tightly and clamp
the cable so thal no extemal force will be ac'ted on the
terminal,
lf connection or fixing is not perfect, it will cause heat-up or
fire at the connection.

Wring routing must be properly arranged so that control
board cover is fixed properly,
lf control board cover is not fixed perfectly, it will cause
heat-up at connection point of terminal, fire or electrical
shock.

lf the supply cord is damaged, lt must be roplaced by the
manufacture or its service agent or a slmilarly quallfied
person in order to avold a hazard.

An all-pole disconnection switch having a contact
separation of at least 3mm in all poles should be
connected in fixed wiring.

When carrying out piping connec'tion, take care not to let
alr substances go into rcfrigeration cycle.
Otheruise, it will cause lower capacity, abnormal high
pressure in the refrigeration cycle, explosion and injury.

Do not modify the length of the power supply cord or use
of extension cord, and do not share lhe single oullet with
other electrical appliances.
Otherwise, it will cause fire or electrical shock.

Carry out the specified installation work after taking into
account strong winds, typhoons or earthquakes,
lmproper installation work may result in the equipment falling
and causing accidents.
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lf the refrigerant leaks during installation, vantilate the
area immediately,
Toxic gas may be produced if the refrigerant comes into the
place contacting with fire.

The temperature of refrigerant clrcuit will be hlgh, please
keep the interconnectlon cable away from lhe copper
tube.

After completing the installation work, check that the
refrigerani does not leak.
Toxic gas may be prduc€d if the refrigerant leaks into the
room and comes into contact with a source of fire. such as a
fun heater. stove or cooker.

CAUTION

Ground the air conditioner.
Do not connect the ground wire to gas or water pipes,
lightning rod or a telephone ground wire.lnappropriate
grounding may result in electric shocks.

Be sure to lnstall an eailh leakage breaker.
Failure to install an earth leakage breaker may result in
electric shocks.

Conneci tho outdoor unit wirea , then connec{ the indoor
unlt wires.
You are not allowed to connect the air conditioner with the
power supply until the wiring and piping is done.

While followlng the instructions ln thls installatlon
manual, inetall drain piping in order to ensure prop€r
dralnage and insulate piping ln order to prevent
condensatlon.
lmproper drain piping may result in water leakage and
property damage.

lnstall the indoor and outdoor units, power supply wiring
and connecting wir€s should be at least I meter away
from televisions or radios in order to prevent image
interference or noise.
Depending on the radio waves, a distance of 1 meter may not
be sufiicient enough to eliminate the noise.

The appllance is not intended for use by young ehlldren
or infim persons without supervision.

Don't install the air conditioner in the following
circumstancel

r There is petrolatum existing.

I There is salty air surrounding (near the coast).

There is caustic gas (the sulfide, for example) existing
in the air (near a hot spring).

The Volt vibrates violently {in the factories).

ln buses or cabinets.

In kitchen where it is full of oil gas.

There is strong electromagnetic wave existing.

There are inflammable materials or gas.

There is acid or alkaline liquid evaporating.

Other soecial conditions.

The appliance shall be installed in accordance with
national wlrlng regulations.

Do not operate your air conditioner in a wet room such
as a bathroom or laundry room.

An all-pole dlsconnection device which has at least 3mm
clearances in all poles , and have a leakage current that
may exceed lomA, the residual current device (RGD)
having a rated r$idual operating current not exceeding
30mA, and disconnection must be incorporated in the
fixed wiring in accordance with the wiring rules.

2. IIISTALLATION INFORMATION

To install properly, please read this "lnstallation manual" at
first.

The alr conditioner must be installed by gualified persons'

Vtlhen installlng the indoor unit or its tubing, please follow
this manual as strictly as possible.

lf the air condltioner is installed on a metal part of the
building, it must be electrically insulated according to the
relevanl standards to elec.trical appliances.

When all the Installation work is flnlshed, please turn on
the power only after a thorough check.

Regrel for no further announcement if there is any change
of thls manual cauEed by produet lmprovement.

INSTALLANION ORDER
r Select the location:

r Install the indoor unit;

: lnstall the outdoor unit:

I Install the connecling pipe ;

I Connect the drain pipe;

r Wiring;

I Testoperation.

I
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3. ATTACHED FITTINGS
please check whether the following fiftings are of full scope. lf there are some spare fittings , please restore them carefully.

installauon manual
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1. Installation paper board
(on some models)

1

2. Soundproof / insulation sheath
(on some models)

1

3. Out-let pipe sheath
(on some models)

a

4. Out-let pipe clasp
(on some models) a I

5. Drain joint(on some models) @ 1

6. Seal ring(on some models) @ a

7. Remote controller q 1

8. Remote conholler holder ,(

fv
4
I

9. Mounting screw(ST2.9x1 O-GH) qjw 2

10. Alkaline dry batteries (AM4) 2

't1. Owne/s manual I

12. Instiallation manual 1

13. Expansible hook ,,--h) 4

14- lnstallation hook 4

15.Orif ice nurrr--rrrBB I

1 6 .Transfer connecto( dl 2.7- C 1 5.9)
(Packed with the indoor unit )
(NOTE: Pipe size differ from appliance
to applianc€.To meet different pipe size
requirement, sometimes the pipe
connections need the transfer connector
to install on the outdoor unit .)

1

(on some models)

1 7 .Transfer connecto(C6.35- d9.52)
(Packed with the indoor unii )
(NOTE: Pipe size dffier from appliance
to appliance.To meet different pipe size
requirement, sometimes the pipe
connections need the transfer conneclor
to install on the outdoor unit .)

1
(on some models)

1 8 .Transfer crn necto'16 9.52- 6 1 2.7 |
(Packed wilh the indoor unit , used for
multi-type models only)
(NOTE: Pipe size difer from appliance
to appliance.To meet difierent pipe size
requirement, sometimes the pipe
connections need the transfer connector
to install on the outdoor unit .)

I

(on some models)



4. INSPEGTING AND HANDLING THE UNIT
At delivery the package should be checked and any damage should
be reported immediately to the service agent.

When handling the unit, take into account the following:

1 f?l Fragile, handle the unit with care.
t-tl

[Ll r""n the unit upright in order to avoid compressor
damage.

2 Choose on before hand th6 path along $hich the unit is to b€
brought in.

3 Move this unit as originally package as possible.

4 When lifting the unit , always use protectors to prevent belt
damage and pay aftention to the position of the unit's centre
of gravity.

5. INDOOR UNIT INSTALLATION

5.1 Installation place

(Referto Fig.ill,Fig.F2,Fig.5-3 and Table 5-l for specification.)

The indoor unit should be installed in a location that meet6
the following requiremenE:

' There is enough room for installation and maintenance.
' The ceiling is horizontal, and its structure can endure the

weight of the indoor unit.
' The outlet and the inlet are not impeded, and the

influence of external air is the least.

' The airflowcan reach throughoutthe room.

o The connecting pipe and drainpipe could be extracted out
easily,

r There is no direct radiation fiom heaters,

CAUTION

Keep indoor unit, outdoor unit, power supply wiring and
transmission wiring at least 1 meter away from televisions
and radios. This is to prevent image interference and
noise in those electrical appliances. (Noise may be
generated depending on the conditions under which the
electric wave is generated, even if 1 meter is kept.)

Installation procedures for fresh air
intake duct connection

Preparing the connection hole
Cut ofi the knockout hole on the side plate with a nipper.
Cut the inner insulation of the hole portion with a cutter.
(Referto Fig.5-4)

Placing the lnsulatlon
Put the insulation tightly around the hole of the unit as
shown.
The ends of the side plate and the inner insulation must be
completely adhered without leaving any clearance along the
circumference of the hole.
Make sure the inner surface of insulation tightly contacts the
inner insulation edge and the side plate. (Refer to Fig..F.i)

5.2

5.3.1 Installthe main body(cassette type
air conditioner)

r The existlng celllng (to bo horlzontal)

1 Cut a quadrangular hole of 880x880mm in the ceiling
according to the shape of the installation paper board.
(Referto Fig.il2)
. The @nter of the hole should be at the same oosition of

that of the air conditioner body.

' Determine the lengths and outlets of the connecting pipe,
dralnpipe and cables.

' To balance the ceiling and to avoid vibration, please
enforce the ceiling when necessary.

2 Select the position of installation hooks according to the
hook holes on the installation board.
. Drill four holes of O12mm, 45-50mm deep at $e selected

positions on the ceiling. Then embed the expansible
hooks (fiftings).

. Face the concave side of the installation hooks toward the
expansible hooks. Determine the length of the installation
hooks from the height of ceiling, then cut ofi the
unnecessary part.

. lf the ceiling is extremely high, please determine the
length of the installation hook according to facts.

3 Adjust the hexangular nuts on the four installation hooks
evenly, to ensure the balance of the body.
. lf the drainpipe is awry leakage will be caused by the

malfunction of the water-level switch.

' Adjust the position to ensure the gaps between the body
and the four sides of ceiling are even. The body's lower
part should sink into the ceiling for 18 mm (Refer to
Fig.$6).

. ln general, L is half of the screw length of the instrallation
hnk.(Referto Fig.*6)

. Locate the air conditioner firmly by wrenching the nuts
after having adjusted the body's posltion well.(Refer to
Fis.*7)

I New built houses and ceillngs

ln the case of new built house. the hook can be embedded
in advance (refer to 2 mentioned above). But it should be
strong enough to bear the indoor unit and will not become
loose because of concrete shrinking.

Afler installing the body, please fasten the installation paper
board onto the air conditioner with bolts(M6X12) to
determine in advance the sizes and positions of the hole
opening on ceiling.(Refe r to Fig. *8)

' Please first guarantee the flatness and horizontal of
ceiling when installing it.

' Refer to 1 mentioned above for others.

Refer to 3 above for installation.

Remove the instrallation paper board.

CAUTION

After Inatalllng the body, the four bolts(ll6xl2)must be
fastened to the air conditioner onto ensure the body ls
grounded well.

3
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Tubirg side

Fig.5-2

Fig.5-5

Fig.5-7

Fig.eg
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Fig.&8
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5,3.2 Install the main body(small cassette
type air conditioner)

Fig.*19

Fig.*24

Fig.*21

Fig.$22

?

Fig.523

Flg.*25

NOTE

All the pic,tures in this manual are for explanation purpose only.
They may be slighfly difierent from the air conditioner you
purchased(depend on model).The ac'tual shape shall prcvail.

5.4.1 Install The Panel(Gassette type air
conditioner)

CAUTION

Neyer put the panel facs down on llor or agalnst the
wall, or on bulgy obiects.
Newr c|esh or sfike it.

Remove the alr{n grlll.

Slide tup grill switches toward $e middle at lhe same time,
and then putf them up. (Referto Flg.&9)

Draw lhe grill up to an angle of about 4d and remove ft.
(Referto Fig.*10)

Remoye gre lnstallatlon cov€ts at lte iour oomeni

Wrancfi ofi the bolts, loose the rope of the installation overs,
and remove them. (Referto Fig.$11)

1
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Install the panel

Align the swing motor on the panel to the tubing joints of the
body properly. ( Referto Fig.*12)

Fix hooks of the panel at swing motor and its opposite sides
to the hooks of conesponding r,vater receiver. ( Refer to
Fig.5-12.1) Then hang the other two panel hooks onto
corresponding hangers of the body. ( Refer to Fig.*12.2)

CAUTION

Do not coll the wiring of the swing motor into the seal
spongo.

Adjust the four panel hook screws to keep the panel
horizontal, and screw them up to the ceiling evenly. ( Refer to
Fis.*12.3)

Regulate the panel in the dircction of the arrow in Fig.*12.4
slightly to fit the panel's center to the center of the ceiling's
opening. Guarantee that hooks of four comers are fixed well.

Keep fastening the screws under the'panel hooks, until the
thickness of the sponge between the body and the panel's
outlet has been reduced to about 4-6mm. The edge of the
panel should contact with the ceiling well. (Refer to Fig.6-13)
. Malfunction described in Fig.5-14 c€rn be caused by

inappropriate tightness the screw

. lf the gap between the panel and ceiling still exists after
fastening the scrcws, the height of the indoor unit should
be modified again. ( Refer to Fig.5-15-left)

' You can modify the height of the indoor unit through the
openings on the panel's four comers, if the lift of the
indoor unit and the drainpipe is not influenced (Refer to
Fig.$16nght).

Hang tlre air-ln grlll to the panel, then connect the lead
torminator of the rwing motor and that of the control box
wlth corresponding terminators on the body respectively,

Relocate the alr-an grill in the procedure of reversed order.

6 Relocate the inelallation cover.

I Fasten the rope of installation cover on the bolt of the
installation @ver (Refer to Fig.*l 6-lafr)

I Press the installation cover into the panel slighily. (Refer to
Fig.u6-nght)

5.4.2 Install The Panel(samll cassette type
air conditioner)

CAUTION

Never put the panel face down on floor or against the
wall, or on bulgy obiects,

Never crash or strlke lt.

Remove the air-in grill,

Slide two grill switches toward the middle at the same time,
and then pull them up. (Refer to Fig-5-27)

Draw the grill up to an angle of about 451 and remove it.
(Referto Fig.*28)

Fig.*27

Fig.5-28

Install the panel

Align the swing motor on the panel to the tubing joints of the
body properly. ( Refer to Fig.S-E)

Hang the four fixed rope of the main body to the installation
cover and the other three covers of the swing motor: (Refer
toFig.S-man@)

CAUTION

The installation cover of the swing motor must sink into
the corresponding water receiver.

Install the panel on the main body with bolt (M5x16) and
washer. (Refer to Fig.5-2@)

Adjust the four panel hook screws to keep the panel
horizontal, and screw them up to the ceiling evenly.

Regulate the panel in the direction of the anow in Fig.*A.@
slightly to fit the panel's center to the center of the ceiling's
opening. Guarantee that hooks of four corners are fixed well.

Keep fastening the screws under the panel hooks, until the
thickness of the sponge between the body and the panel's
outlet has been reduced to about 4-6mm. The edge of the
panel should contact with the ceiling well, (Refer to Fi9.5-30)

' Malfunction described in Fig.5-31 can be caused by
inappropriate tightness the screw.

. lf the gap between the panel and ceiling still exists afier
fastening the screws, the height of the indoor unit should
be modified again. ( Refer to Fig.5-32-left)

' You can modify the height of the indoor unit through the
openings on the panel's four comers, if the lift of the
indoor unit and the drainpipe is not influenced (Refer to
Fis.*32-right).

Hang the airin grill to the panel, then connect the lead
terminator of the swing motor and that of the control box
with corresponding terminators on the body respec-tiv€ly.

Relocate the air-in grid in the procedure of reversed order,
install the air-ln grid.
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Fig.5-A

Fig.+gO

5.5.1 Install the distribution duct(cassetb type air condlfioner)
Gondl$oned alr can be dhtrlbutes by meane of a dbfilbu$on duct.

alr Intrfto (J75)

lfil 
Dbn{busonducr

Dlrtlbuflon duct

=->

Fig.5-32

Dhfr,bdonducr 
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Fnohair
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t
model 18 to 2rf
modd 38to8{l

SerlesA=35{lmm; Serls
Sorlea A=35{lmm; Serles

Dbnihdmducr [l
F|tdr alr

Dbfrlbudon duct

Fig.fr5

NOTE

B=8limm
B=155mm

-

F|tEhrlrlntak (l?5)

-

Fig.*A

ln celo ofone duct connec'tlon
The air volurne in duc,t is around 30G360m9h fur model 18
to 24 unit.

The air volume ln ducf ls around 40GO40m3/h for model 36
b 60 unit.

The max. length of duct ls 2m.

The original air outl€t with the same diradion of duct shordd
be sealed ln case of two duc* connec*ion.

ln case of two duc't connectlon

The alr rolume In one duct is amund 200-260m3/h br model
18 b 24 unlt.

The air volume in one ducl ls around 300-5fl)milh fur model
36 to 60 unit

Tho max. length of duci is 1.5m for one duc't.

The origlnal air outlot with the 6ame dlr€cuon of duct should
bo soaled.

5.5.1 Install the distribution duct(small
cassette type air condltloner)
Condltonod alr can be distrlbutec by means of a distrlbuton
duct.

ln cale of one duc{ connocdon
The alr volume in duct is around 180-300m3h br model 12
to 18 unit.

The max. lengilh of duc-t is 1m.

The orlglnal air outlet wlth the same direc'tlon of duc't ehould
be sealed In case of two duc't connecton.

In cace oftwo duc{ connecdon

The air volume in one duc{ is arcund 100-Z)0mUh for model
12 to 18 unit.

The max. lengilh of duct is 0.75m brone dud.
'Thetiriginal 

air ouflet with ths same direction of duct should
bo ssal€d.

f NOTE

model 12 to 18 SerlssA=l50mm

TF.Try

Fig.*36

On.{ry
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O. OUTDOOR UI{IT IIISTALLATIO]I

6.1 Installdlon Place
I Tho otdoor unlt rhould b. lmtllled ln the locdoo thet

rnoet! th. follfllng rrqulementr:
' o Then is enough loom br lnshllatlon and meln!ilance.

. TIE air ouilet and the alr inle{ ars not lmp€dod, and can
not be oacfied by sbong wind.

' lt must be e dry and unll ventlatry dsca.
. The support ls flat and horizontBl and can dand $€

weight of |he or6oor unit tuid wlll no addllional nolee or
vlbration.

o Your ndgF'bothood will not bel uncmrffile wlh tle
mise or ergelled air.

' lt is oasy b ilstall the conneciing pipes or cableo.

r D$rmine tp air ou{et dir€dion wfiero ths dbdtarlpd
alr b not blod<ed,

r TheF is no danger of irc due b leakage qf inframrnable
gas.

The piplng lengilh betneen the otdoor unlt and ths irdos
unit may not exceed the allovlable plplq lengh.

In the ee that th€ lnstalhtion place le eryced to strong
wlnd sudr 6 a 8€aalde, make euo the fan operatng
properly bV pnttng ihe unlt leng0ru,Fe along th€ wall or
uslng a dt|stshbld.(FGiiertp. FAg.6-1)

lf posslble, do not lnstall lhe unlt wherc it le expoeed b
dlnct sunllght.

lf necessary, Install a bllnd that does not Inbrbre urifi the
alrfiorv.
Durlng the heatng mode, the weter dralned ofi tfie
qrHoor unit .Tho condensate ahould be well dnalnod
nvay by the dnain hole b an apr[ptrlab phc6, Eo F nG*
b intarbrc o0pr people.

Seled tle posidon sfi€r€ lt w{ll nd b€ su$ct to strcw
drlfr, acomulaton of learres or dpr sgqsonel d€btb. lf
unavddsblo, please cover ltlrlth a sheltgr.

Locab the ouEoor unlt es do6o b the Indoor unit as
pcsible.

lf possible, please renrove lhe obstacloe neatiy to
prwent the perturmance liom bolrE lmp€dd bybo llfre
of alrdftulalion.

The mlnimum distance betyveen the qrEmr unit and
obetadm d€scrlb€d in the instrallation chart does not
men that the same b apdlcable to the slhtadon of an
airtght noom. Leave op€n two of the three
diructicrs.(Reibrc b FA.64 FlC.&5)

ffiE
Fg.el

I NOTE

All On f,luree in this manual ate for orplanation
purpose only. Th€y may b6 sllgtrty dlftonttom the alr
condilbrnr you punfiased.The acfual unit ehall prqnil.

hGllrllonlnmd
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I n

6.2 Figure of body size

1. Split type outdoor unit

Table 6-1

2. Vertical discharge type outdoor unit

Fig.6-3

760 CJU 290 315 270 285 590 Fig.6-2

780 548 zbb 300 241 250 540 Fig.6-2

760 530 290 3 1 5 270 285 590 Fig.6-2

845 560 ? q 6 360 312 320 700 Fig.6-2

845 560 335 360 312 320 700 Fig.6-2

900 590 355 302 3'15 860 Fig.6-2

990 624 396 340 345 965 Fig.6-2

990 o24 ?AA 396 340 345 965 Fig.6-2

900 590 333 355 302 3 1 5 860 Fig.6-2

990 624 366 396 340 345 965 Fig.6-2

YJtJ 634 404 448 Jb6 392 1369 Fig.6-3

990 624 366 396 340 345 965 Fig.6-2

oln 634 404 448 ?AN 392 1369 Fig.6-3

990 624 366 396 340 345 965 Fig.6-2

938 634 404 448 368 392 1369 Fig.6-3

900 590 378 400 330 350 1170 Fig.6-3

900 590 378 400 JJU JCU 1170 Fig.6-3

938 oJ!+ 404 448 368 392 1369 Fig.6-3

Fig.6-4

installation manual
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2. Vertical discharge type outdoor unit

3. Cenfifugal fan outdoor unit

a) In case that suspending in lh6 coiling

Fig.&9

Flg.t7

mm

6.3 Space of installation and maintenance

1. Split type outdoor unit

0irall sobstacle)

3. Centrifugal fian ouldoor unit

F (Wallsobstacb)

1174 't121 680 720 750 475 300 ,$0 265 393

1174 1120680 720 750 475 300 430 265 393

13811328 702 740 770 520 336 500 296 443

't3941338 783 820 850 568 398 574 u2 463

13S4 I 33€ 783 820 850 568 398 574 g2 463

1394133€783 820 850 568 398 574 u2 463

(uhll ofobstad€)

Maintain drarBrel

iEtalhton rEnual
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?

b)ln case that installing on the floor

Fig.&12

NOTE

All the figures in this manual are for explanation
purpose only. They may be slightly difierent from the air
condilioner you purchased.The actual unit shall prevail.

6.4 Available configuration for centrifugal fan
type outdoor unit

Four diferent configuration are available for oudoor unit only

changing the panels and fan position.

NOTE
Keep in mind that fan unit weight is aprox 30kg ,the unit as

well as relevant equipment covered with the vinyl cover

during installa$on work.

I Alr Inlet modlficatlon

To cfiange air inlet is only necessary to intercfiange the

indicated panels position. Both panels use sffews to be fixed

to unit chassis.

Change Panel
Fig6-13

To cfiange air outlet is necessary to interchange panels too.

Fan outlet panel is attached to fan structure, which must be

mount€d as follow.

6.5 Moving and installation
. Since the gravity center of the unit is not at its physical

center, so please be careful wh€n lifting it with a sling.

Never hold the inlet of the outdoor unit to prevent it from
deforming.

Do not touch the fan wiih hands or other objects.

Do not lean it more than 45i and do not lay it sidelong.

Make concrete foundation accoding to the sepecifications of
the outdoor units.

Fasten the feet of this unit with bolts firmly to provent it from
collapsing in case of earthquake or strong wind.(Reller fo
Fig.&15)

Fix with bolt

Fig.6-15

NOTE
All the figures in this manual are for explanation
purpos€ only. They may be slighdy difierent fmm the air
conditioner you purcfrased.The actual unit shall prevail.

?

?

Fig.614
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Concrete Foundation

Foundation could be on flat and is recommended be 100-300mm
higher than ground level.
Install a drainage around foundation for smooth drain
When installing the outdoor unit fix the unit by anchor bolts of
M 1 0 .
When installing the unit on a roof or a veranda,drain water
sometimes turns to ice on the cold weather. Therefore, avoid
draining in an area that people often use because it is slippery.

Fig.&16

Table 6-5

r Suspended unit

1. Suspend the unit as the drawing indicates.

Sling Bolt

7. INSTALL THE CONNECTING PIPE

Check whether the height drop between the indoor unit and
outdoor unit, the length of refrigerant pipe, and the number of
the bends meet the following requirements:
(The number of the bends less than 15.)

Table 7-1 unit: m

CAUTION

All field piping must be provided by a licensed
refrigeration technician and must comply with the
relevant local and national codes.

Prevent let air, dust, or other impurities enter the pipe
system during installation.

Insulation pipe shall be used to the ga8 piping and the
liquid piping. Otherwise, the condensate may happen

The Procedure of Connecting Pipes

Drill a hole in the wall (suitable just for the size of the wall
conduit), then set on the fittings such as the wall conduit and
its cover.

7.1

Table 6-4

fr 1

1 Outdoor Unit

z Vibration-proof rubber

Anchor Bolt M10

Drainage (Wide l00xDepth 150)

Drainage

Mortar Hole (Q100xDepth 150)

2. Ensure that ceiling can resist the Outdoor unit weight indicated

Fig.6-17

Susoension Bracket

instailation manual
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Bind the connecting pipe and the cables together tightly with
binding tapes.
Pass the bound connecting pipe through the wall conduc{
from outside, Be careful of the pipe allocation to do on
damage to the tubing.

Connect the pipes. Refer to "How to Connect the pipes" for
details.

Expel the air with a vacuum pump. Refer to 'Hor to expel the
alr with a vacuum pumy' for detalls.

op€n the stop values of the outdoor unit to make the
€frigorant pipe onnecting the indoor unit with the outdoor
unit ln fluent flow.

Check the leakage. Ched< all the joints with the leak dstector
or soap watsr.

Cover the joints of the connec-ting pipe with the soundproof /
insulating sheath (fittings), and bind it well with the tapes to
prevent leakage.

CAUTION
Be sure to wlth insulating materials cover all the exposed
parts of lhe flar€ pipe joints and refrigerant pipe on the
liquid€lde and the gas-slde. Eneure that there is no gap
between lhem.
Incomplete insulation may cause watgr @ndensation,

How to Gonnect the pipes
Flarlng
' Cut a pipe with a pipe ciltter. (Roferto Fig.7-1)

OXXX
A, \ *) .t?tn s: ,b'o/,q,1 ffim fu)r?- /  l i l l i l l i l f i - l

@J tatJ t@J | | |
|  |  t T ,  F i g . 7 - 1

. lnsert a flare nut into a pipe and flare the pipe.

. Refer to Tabl6 4 for the dim€nsion of flare nut spaces.

Table 7-2

Remove the Gycle Seruice Panel and the Gover
Board, unsoewing the screws whlch secure lt to
the structure

Remove the protectlon coyer of atop yalve

Fig.7-3

Connect tho indoor unlt at fi|rt, then the outdoor unlt
. Bend the tubing in proper way. Do not harm to them,

Ftg.74

. The bending angle should not exceed 901

. Bending position is preierably in the middle of the
bendablo pipe. Th6 larger the bending radius the b€tter it
is.

. Do not bend the pipe more than lhree timEs.
' VVhen connecting the flare nut, coat the ffare both inside

and ouGide with eitfier oil or ester oil and initially tighten
by hand 3 or4 tums before tighting firmly.

Fig.7-5

Be sure to use both a spanner and torque wrench
together when connec*ing or disconnecting pipes b lftom
the unit.

Fig.74

CAUTION
Too large torque will harm the bellmouthing and too small will cause
leakage. Please determine the torgue according b Table 7-2.
After the connecting work is finished, be sure to cfied( that here is
no gas leak.

How to expel the air with a vacuum pump
Stop valve operatlon Introduc{lon

Openlng stop valve
1. Remove the cap and tum the valv€ counter

dock-wise with the hexagon wrench.

2. Tr,m it until the shaft stops.Do not apply excessive brce
to the stop valve. Doing so may break the valve body,
as lhe valve is not a backseat type. Always use the
special tool.

3. Make sure to tighten the cap securely.

Cloeing stop valve

1. Remove the cap and tum the valve clockwise wi$ the
hexagon wrench.

Securely tighten the valve until the shaft coniac{s the

,. mainbodyseal.

Make sure to tighten the cap securely.
For lhe tightening torque, refer to the table below,

Bend th€ pips with thumb

. t  I  I  A. T

min€diu8l00mm

I

1

A

I

a

t .

2.

s'ra

Clde Ssdce Fan€l
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Table 7-3

1 1 . 5 - 1 3 . 9

'13.5-16.5

CAUTION

Always use a charge hose for service port connection.

After tightening the cap, check that no refrigerant leaks
arepresent.

maintenane nut

seal shaft hexagon hole Fig,7-7

Using the vacuum pumP

Loosen and remove the maintenance nuts of stop valves A
and B, and connect the charge hose of the manifold valve to
the service port of stop valve A. (Be sure that stop valves A
and B are both closed)

Connect the joint of the charge hose with the vacuum pump.

Open the LoJever of the manifold value completely.

Tum on the vacuum pump. At the beginning of pumping'
loosen the maintenance nut of stop valve B a little to check
whether the air comes in (the sound of the pump changes,
and the indicator of compound meter tums below zero). Then
fasten the maintenace nut.

When the pumping has finished, close the Lo-lever of the
manifold valve completely and turn off the vacuum
pump.Make pumping for 15 minutes or more and check that
the compound meter indicates -76cmHg(-1X10"Pa)

Loosen and remove the cap of stop valves A and B to open
stop valve A and B completely, then fasten the cap'

Disassemble the charge hose from the service port of stop
valve A. and fasten the nut.

Fig.7-B
Manifold valv€

76 mHg

Lo-tever 7X;q-T\ Hi-levar

Charge ho* >ll \\ rchaige hose

7.2 Additional Refrigerant Charge

CAUTION

Refrigerant cannot be charged until field wiring has been
completed.

Refrigerant may only be charged after performing the leak

test and the vacuum Pumping.

When charging a system, care shall be taken that its

maximum permissible charge is never exceeded, in view of
the danger of liquid hammer.

Charging with an unsuitable substance may cause
explosions and accidents, so always ensure that the
appropriate reftigerant is charged.

Refrigerant containers shall be opened slowly'

Always use protective gloves and protect your eyes when
charging refrigerant,

I The outdoor unit is factory charged with refigerant. Calculate
the added refrigerant according to the diameter and the
length of the liquid side pipe of the outdoor uniVindoor unit
connection.

Table 7-4

NOTElhe table above refer to the liquid tube.

NOTE:The number of bends is up to the length of the max
height drop.Usually for each 10m need a bend'

NOTE
lf a negative result is gotten for R from Table 74' no
refrigerant needs to be added nor removed.
Additional refrigerant will be twice of R from Table 7'4 if
the indoor unit installed throftle assembly.

. Outdoor unit is equiped with a drain piping' lts position is
shown figure below.

I

Ind@r

!nil
Outdffi

unit

\ 
l^/ 

Vacuumpump

;:l
ittmTmni

Lorever Fig.7-9 
Fig'7'10
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TableT6

Prcparc a polyviny chloride with 21mm inner diamEter

Fasten the tubs to ths draln hose wlth an adhesive and the
field-supplled damp. The drain piping must be performed with
a DOWN€LOPE pibh of 1125 to 1/100

Gonnec't a siphon, as shown in figurc belor

Fig.7-11

COI{NECT THE DRAIII PIPE

Install the dralnplpe of the indoor unit
. You can use a polyethylene tube as the drainplpe

(out-dia.37-39mm, in-dia.32mm). lt could be bought at local
ma*et or from yo.rr dealer.

. Set lhe rputh of the dralnpipe onlo the mot of the bodys
pumtrpipe, and dip the drainpipe and lhe out-let pipe sheath
(fittings) bgother firmly with the ouuet pipe clasp (ftttlng).

The bodfs pump pipe and the drainpipe {especially the
indoor part) should be covered evenly with the out-let pipe
sheath (fitlings) and be bound t{htly with the conslri6r to
prcvent condensatlon caused by entered air.

To prevent water from flowing backwards into the air
condltioner s'hile the air conditloner sbps, pl€as€ lean tle
dmlnpipe dovn torad outdoor (outet-side) at a degrce of
over 1/ 50. And please avoid any bulge or water deposit. (
Referb Fig.&l7.a inthefigurc page)

Do not drag the drainpipe violendy when connecting to
prevont the body from belng pulled. Meanwhile, one
supporbolnt should be set every 1-1.5m to prevent the
drainpipe from yiefding (Referfao Fig.&I7a in the figure page).
Or you can tie the drainplpe with the connec'ting pipe to fix
ft.(Referto Ftg.*17.c ln the figure page)

ln the case of prclonged drainpipe, you had befter tghten its
indoor part with a prot€ction tub€ to prevent it ftom loosing.

lf the outet of the drainplp€ is hlgher than th6 bodys pump
joint, fie pipe should be aranged as vertically as possible.
And the lifr distance must be less han 2d)mm, othenrise the
water will overfiqr when the air conditioner stops. (Refer lo
Fig. Sl I in the frgure pag9)

The end of the drainpipe should be over 50mm higher than
the ground or the bottom of the drainage chute, and do not
lmmerse lt in wat€r. lf you. dlscfiage the water direc'tly into
s6urage, bo sur€ to mak€ a U-brm aquaseal by bending th6
pipe up.b pr€vent th€ smelly gas enterlng the house through
the dralh pipe.

Drainage test
. Checks'h.drerthe dralnplpe lc unhlndercd.
. l{ew bullt hour rhould hrye ftle tost dono b€fors p.ylng

tho celllng.

Remove the test cover, and sbw water of about 2000m1 b the
water tgcefuer through the sbw itbe. ( Refer to Fig.Sl9 in tn
figure page)

Tum on th€ pow€r, and operate the alr condlffoner under the
'COOLING" mode. Llsten to the sound of the drain pump.
Check whether the wabr is discfiaqer well (a lag of lmln ls
allowed bebre dis<fiaqing, according to the length of the drain
pipe), and check whether waler leaks from the jolnts.

Stop tha air conditioner, fum ofi the power, and reset the test
covorto its original position.

NOTE

The drain plug is used to emp$ the water-receiver fur
maintenance of the air conditioner. Please sfufi it
lmpo€ition dall ffmes during operaflon to avold leakag6.

r Install the drain joint of the outdoor unit

Fit the seal inb the drain joint, th€n insert lhe drain joint into the
base pan hole of outdoor, rotiate 90' to securgly as€€mble them.

Fft the eeal into the drain joint, then Insert the drain jolnt into the
base pan hole of outdoor, rotete 90' to secur€ly assemble them.
Connect the draln joint with an extension drain hose (Locally
purchased), in case of fte condensate draining ofi the outdoor
unit during ths hoa$ng mode.

NOTE
All the figures in this manual arc for explanation
purpoee only. They may be slighty difierent tom the air
condilioner you purdrasod.The ac'hJal unft shall prevall.

?
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9. COIII{EGTIVE DIAGRAM

Fig. $1

NOTE

For ensuring throttled effciency , Please mount the Orifice
assembly as horizontally as possible; and anti-shoc'k rubber
should be wrapped at extemdl of the Orifice for denoise.

CAUTION

$ark the data plate with the Orlfice Installed(for some
models).

. Please purchase the fittings according to lhe requirements in
the manual sbictly.

r Refer the diagram when installing.

1. Cooling&heating

LhutJ sld€
< F +

Itd@ €.<trarrfEF Outrtoor

Iv

LhuH sid€
+

2. Cooling only

Liquid side
< F +

Indoof €.fi-TrtfF Ou6oor

^l
Llquld slde
->

tw E<tc@ 
ovuan

Liquld side

'"*t %qqd 
orrdoor

J

X
?

FU. s-3

rnooor fr41@ 
otuoor

Liquu side

Indoor €* -b-rd 
ou'oor

X

X Fig. S2
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10. wtRtl{G
The appllance shall be Installed In accordance wlth
natlonal wlrlng rcgulatlonr.

The alr condltloner lhould urs sop.rato porer supply
s'lth rated yoltage,

The oxtemal po*ur rupply to the alr conditloner should
have ground wlrlng, wlrlch lr llnked to the ground wlrlng
of the lndoor and outdoor unlt.

The wldng work should be done by quallfed pensons
accordlng b clrcult drawlng.

An all+olo dleconnec'tion devlce which haa al least 3mm
sepaaradon dlstsnce ln all pole and a roeldual cunbnt
devlce (RGD) wlth the ra0lng of above !0mA rhall be
Incorporatsd In the fixed wirlng accoldlng to the national
rule.

Be surc to locate ths power wlrlng and the elgnal wrlng
well to avold croeedletrrbance.

Do not tum on tho power untll you have checked
carcfully afterwiring.

The power cod type deslgnatlon ls H07RN.F.

NOTE

Rema* per EMC Diledive 2004/10&EC
For to prevent flicker impresslons during the start of the
compressor (technical process), following installation
condi$ons do apply.

1 The porver conn€ction for the air conditioner has to b€
done at the main power disbibution. The distribution has
to be of a low impedance, normally the required
imp€dancs rcacfieo at a 32 A fusing point.

2 No oiher equipment has to be conn€cted with this power
line.

3 For detailed installation acceptance please rcfer to lour
power supplier, lf restrictbns do apply br ptoduc1s fike
waehing macfilnes, air conditoners or elec{rical ovens.

4 For power details of the air conditkrner refer to the ratirg
plate ofthe product.

5 For any question contact your local dealer.

10.{ Connec't the cable

Dlssemble the bolts fitom the cover.(lf there isnt a @ver on
the outdoor unit, disassemble the bolts from t|e maintenance
board, and pull lt In the direction of the anow to remove the
goledion board.)

Connecl the onneclive cables to the brminals as identifred
with their respectlve mached numbera on the terminal block
of indoor and outdoor units.

Re-inetall the cover or the protedion board.

1. Spllt gpe outdoor unft

2. Vertical discharge type outdoor unit

3. Centrifugal fun outdoor unit

Fig.101

Fig.1O-2

? NOTE
All the figures in this manual are for explanation
purpose only. They may be slighfly dlftrent fiom the air
conditioner you purcfiased.The ac'tual unit shall prevail.

10.2 The Specification of Power
(Robr to Teblelo-1 -Tablo 1O-9)

{0.3 Wrlng figure
(Refer to FiQ. 1 0-1 -Fig. 1 0€)

&rstalls0on nEnual
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11. TE$T OPERATIO]I
The teet operafon must be canied out after the entire
lnstalladon has b€on ompleted.

Plw confm the iollowlng pointo b€for€ fie test operation:

. The hdoor unit and ouGoor unit arc installed Foperly.
r Trilng and wirfiE arg cofi€cfiy cffiipl€bd.
' The rdigemnt pipe q/siem i8 leakago-ch€d(ed.
r The dnalnage is unlmpeded.
r The heating irculation works well.
. The grwnd wilirg b oonnectgd cor€cdy.
r The lengh qf |hs Ubing and the add€d sbry capadty of

tfie rcftlgerant have been leoorded.
o The power voltage frts the rated voltage of lhe alr

conditioner.
. Thoro is no ob€tde at lho outet and inlst of lhe oudoor

and lndoorunib.
. The gas"oHe and lfuld-elde s@ valva ata bolh opened.
. The alr condidfi€r is ple-h€abd by Omlng on the power.
Accordlng to the use/B rcquirement Install th6 rmoto
controller ftame where lhe remote con$ollet,s signal can
rcacfi the Indoor unft smoofrrly

Test op€ratlon

Sst lhe alr condltoner under tho mode of 'COOLING'wffi th€
remote contoller, and check the bllovlng polnto. lf theto ls
any malfuncfron, please r€sohre it accodlng b the d|apbr
Troubleshodiry' in the'otmeds Manual',
. 1)Th€ ltdmrunit

a. WheOFr the s[ridr on the lerpb contollernorks rrell.
b. Whether the buttons on lhe remob conholler worts
well.
c. Wpfierlhe alrf,ow louwr movss nomally.
d. Whethorthe room temporetul€ b ediu€ted wsll.
e. Whetpr the irdicabr lighb nornally.
f. Whdpr the bmponary hrtbns rvorfts rvell.
g. ltVhe|herthe drainags is nomal.
h. t'lhdrer Orere is vibration or abnormal noise dudng
opeeton.
l. Whds the alr condl$oner h€ats well ln lhe casa of ihe
HEATING/COOLING type.

. 2) The ouUoor unit
a. llUh€ffi€r thep is vibraton or abnormal noise during
operatlon.
b. Whefrei the generabd wind, nobe, or cordensed of by
tr€ ah condidonor haro inf,uenoed your neighborfiood.
c. Wh€ftor any of the red?lgerant b leaked.

CAUTION
A prctecton batum pevenb the air conditbner ftom being
activabd br approtmately 3 minubs when lt is l€ctart€d
immedhbly after shut off.

A

I
I
I
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The Specification of Power(indoor power supply)

r Table l0'1

The Specification of Power(outdoor power supply)

r Table 10.3

The specification of power(Appricabre to inverter smat cassette type air conditioner)

r Table 10'5

installafion manual
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CAUTION

Tha pover supply ls Included in the porer supply abovs man0oned can be applled to the table.
Before obtalnhg access b termlnab, all supply drqrlts must be dlsconnected.

r l,Viring figure

I

r Fb.lO.f

Fori€rs.pply

G|lllldwilng

stong d€e8trd fifi k wldog

Vlbak d*slgnal fl nkwlrhg

. Grcund tfi€ alr condlooner poperty In case to afiect tts antl.lnterfercnce ftrnc-tlon

r Hg.l0€

r * . ' i l
r { 4

Poxile|9Cy

Sn[DtUFr,rro
(Arr*ble locaay)

Fovvlr Snld|g sldng (Outtor)

g,q|tdwfirE Sbo.{deo{g'td H(x'tho

weat el6c.€bnd ffig|hg

. Grcund tre alr condlfonor propcrly ln cao to dect lte and.interferonca funsdon

' t
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The design and specifications are subject to change without prior notice for product

improvement.Consult with the sales agency or manufacturer for details.
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